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Q, Crafts
FUEL Moves & Brew
Forward on
Two Wheels Tickets
On Sale!

Young professionals in the area
can dress DOWN on Wednesday,
September 25, from 5-7 p.m. for
the Chamber’s next installment
of F.U.E.L. (Focus. Unite. Engage.
Lead.). Business host West Bicycles and owner Fares Schlenk
wanted to offer not just a social
networking opportunity but a fun
experience as well. Attendees
have the option to join a brief bike
ride in the Village Green neighborhood and can try out the latest
electric bikes in Schlenk’s ﬂeet.
Shlenck will also share some of
his experiences as a young entrepreneur and what it took to open,
See FUEL on Page 4

Chamber
Continues
Creek Care
Chamber staff and volunteers
will wade in the waters of Little
Turkey Creek on Friday, October
18 starting at 12 Noon to continue care and cleanup of their adopted stream section which runs
through Wentworth Subdivision
in Farragut along a greenway and
concludes near Kingston Pike. Interested volunteers can register at
farragutchamber.com > Events >
and navigate to the event link on
Oct. 18.
The picturesque stream section
was not in poor health as of 2018’s
cleanup due to the visible presence of invertebrates like crayﬁsh,
but volunteers and chamber staff
See CREEK on Page 3

Tickets are ON SALE now for
the new Q, Crafts & Brew festival taking place Sunday, October
13 from 12-6 p.m. at 11221 Outlet
Drive (the east side parking area
of Sitel across from Cotton Eyed
Joe’s). Visit www.QCraftsandBrew.
com to get tickets for the whole
family for a fun festival in Farragut full of handmade crafts, craft
brews AND—new this year—local barbecue all provided by area
vendors.
General admission passes are
$25, and include one brew ticket
(standard 10 oz pour) and two “Q”
tickets which can be exchanged at
the vendor of your choice for BBQ
samples including sliders, ribs and
more (ID required and checked at
the entry gate). Food-only passes
are available for $15 and include
two “Q” tickets. Both passes include unlimited non-alcoholic
beverages. Kids 10 and under are
free. Additional Q or brew tickets
for more samples can be bought
on-site for $5.
School of Rock Knoxville will
have multiple student groups
on site providing a rockin’ great
afternoon. STAR will also have
their popular and loveable “Minis”
(horses and donkeys) available
for photos. All of this is included
on top of enjoying fantastic food,
beverages and crafts.
The Chamber is thrilled to be
partnered with Shangri-La Thera-

peutic Academy of Riding (STAR)
and John Volpe, general manager
of Abuelo’s: The Flavor of Mexico
(founder of the Southern Taco
& Tequila Festival (now in its
5th year) to continue the event
started by the Chamber in 2018
with a goal of offering something
new and different in the Farragut
area for families, craft beer aﬁcionados and anyone who loves a
great fall festival. The festival will
beneﬁt both organizations involved: 501(c)(03) STAR and
501(c)(06) Farragut West Knox
Chamber.
Craft exhibitors are still welcome to apply for the event and
can apply on the website. Craft
vendor spaces are 10’ x 10’ with a
$25 application fee. If accepted,
there is NO further booth fee. Artisans are returning from the Chamber’s Crafts & Ale and are excited
to be participating. Crafters will
all be under a large main tent, but
will need to bring their tables and
any display framework.
Brew exhibitors include the
Brewing + Distilling Center, Chisolm Tavern Brewing, and others!
BBQ vendors include Archer’s
BBQ, Famous Dave’s, Full Service
BBQ, and much more.
All coordinators are thrilled to
have Presenting Sponsor Knoxville TVA Employees Credit Union;
Event Sponsors Big O Tire, Brewing & Distilling School of Knoxville

and TDS Telecom; Digital Sponsor
Slamdot; and Media Sponsor farragutpress, ViaMedia, and 94.3
JACK FM. Sponsorships are still
available at three levels and offer multiple ways to promote your

business to the community.
Both Sponsor and Craft Vendor
forms are available by contacting
the chamber directly at (865) 6757057 or julie@farragutchamber.
com.

Boyd Breakfast Sees Soldout Crowd
It was standing room only on
Tuesday, September 17 at Fox Den
Country Club as the Chamber welcomed back Randy Boyd as part
of their 2019 Breakfast Speaker
Series; registrations closed well
before the event. Now in his role
almost a year as interim President
of the University of Tennessee
Knoxville, Boyd shared facts, ﬁgures, and took Q&A on everything

university related and beyond.
Dressed in UT Extension Ofﬁce
uniform, he explained he was
headed to one of 95 Extension ofﬁces, trying to meet his goal of visiting EVERY campus in the university system (this one would be 48).
Boyd started with a challenge
for attendees to learn something
they did NOT already know about
their beloved university system,

ENTERPRISE CLUB

because he himself has learned a
lot in his short time as president
and continues to. Many were surprised to know the state university
system supplies 70% of Tennessee’s doctors and dentists, most
from the Memphis campus. He
touted the research going on at
UT’s Space Institute in Tullahoma,
See BOYD on Page 4

These Chamber members generously contribute to the Chamber and the Continuing Education Grant Program above and beyond their annual dues.
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Member
Briefs
Looking for more details on a speciﬁc
event, special or job?

Networkings
Salon Biyoshi – August 1, 2019

Go to www.farragutchamber.com to
see these and other member items!
Turkey Creek Medical Center is among the
Nation’s Top Performing Hospitals for Treatment of
Heart Attack Patients. The medical center has received the American College of Cardiology’s NCDR®
(National Cardiovascular Data Registry) Chest Pain–
MI Registry Silver Performance Achievement Award
for 2019, and is one of only 86 hospitals nationwide to
receive the honor. To receive the Silver Performance
Achievement Award, hospitals must demonstrate
sustained achievement in the Chest Pain–MI Registry
for four consecutive quarters and perform at the top
level of standards for speciﬁc performance measures.
Full participation in the registry engages hospitals in
a robust quality improvement process, using data to
drive improvements in adherence to guideline recommendations and overall quality of care provided to
heart attack patients. Congratulations Turkey Creek
Medical Center!

The morning networking hosts pictured include Pam
Varner, Jonathan Lean, Mary Harris, Kristen Ferrell, Heather
Morels, Taylor Jones, Sarah Brown and Brandon Harris.

Chamber Ambassador John Haney-NAI Koella RM
Moore and Rich Scrugham-Frantz, McConnell &
Seymour pause for a photo.

Abuelo’s The Flavor of Mexico, Campbell
Station Wine & Spirits and Milestones
Event Center – August 8, 2019

Lauren Miller has been promoted to senior vice
president of Moxley Carmichael. She will be responsible for strategy, vision and leadership of the
ﬁrm’s public relations services. Lauren is a recent
graduate of the Leadership Knoxville Class of 2019
and also earned recognition in 2017 as a “40 under
40” honoree by the News Sentinel’s Knox.biz.
Congratulations Lauren!
The Christman Company’s Knoxville ofﬁce has
earned a historic preservation award for the Foundry
Hotel in Asheville, NC. Once slated for demolition of
its century-old buildings, the hotel was transformed
into a boutique luxury hotel. The hotel earned a Grifﬁn Award for adaptive reruse from The Preservation
Society of Asheville and Buncomb County. Congratulations to The Christman Company! Visit http://www.
christmanco.com. To view the impressive work of
The Christman Company on the hotel, visit https://
curiocollection3.hilton.com/en/hotels/north-carolina/
the-foundry-hotel-asheville
The partners at Ignite Succeed have announced
that there will be two new faces leading the team responsible for the 2020 Women’s Leadership Summit.
Wendy Barrett and Samira Abdalla will serve as chair
and co-chair respectively of the June 12 event at The
Venue in Lenoir City. Visit http://www.ignitesucceed.
com or call for more information (865) 896-9665. For
information about Venue at Lenoir City visit http://
www.VenueLC.com or call (865) 986-8340.
Baker Donelson was named by Working Mother to
its 12th annual “Best Law Firms for Women” list. This
is the third consecutive year the Firm has been included in this prominent list, which recognizes ﬁrms
that utilize best practices in recruiting, retaining,
promoting and developing women lawyers.
Congratulations to Bruce Giles of First Utility
District for winning the Diversity Award for American
Water Works Association for Tennessee! The purpose
of this award is to recognize an individual or organization that has created and promoted an environment
that recognizes and effectively utilizes everyone’s talent. AWWA recognizes the role of diversity as being
essential to the growth, structure, and continued success of any organization. Diversity should be an inherent trait of any organization and is manifest in the
mosaic of people who bring a variety of backgrounds,
perspectives, values, and beliefs as assets to a group
or organization in which they interact.
Knoxville Utilities Board recently received EnergyRight Solutions Awards from TVA for energy efﬁcient efforts in four areas – Green Power Switch, eScore Energy Efﬁciency, eScore Self Audit, and Home
Uplift for low income weatherization. Through these
programs, KUB customers helped reduce energy use
by over 4.7 million kilowatt hours in TVA’s 2018 ﬁscal
year, which is enough energy to power 400 home for a
year. Congratulations Knoxville Utilities Board!
SouthEast Bank announced the opening of its
fourth Knox County location in Fountain City. The
See MEMBER BRIEFS on Page 4

: Enjoying the triple-hosted event which included awesome food, beverage and accommodations are Chamber
members Al Hazari-Postal Annex and Michelle AustinJCPenney-Turkey Creek.

Chamber Ambassador Arlene Weinstein-Arlene’s Fun
Travel (center), and husband Scott Weinstein (blue shirt)
assembled (L-R) Staci Wilkerson-FirstBank, Patrick
Bardsley-GateWay, Teri Jo Fox-The Knox Fox Real Estate
Group, Julie Blaylock-Farragut West Knox Chamber of
Commerce, and Tonya Alsobrooks-Milestones Event
Center of Farragut for a group photo.

Mortgage Investors Group (MIG) Farragut
– August 15, 2019

These wonderful, ﬁrst-time hosts are L-R (ﬁrst row)
Samanda Knight, Melissa Bveﬁni, Julia Dwyer, (second
row) Kiah Allen, Caroline Parker, Suzette Miller, Kim
Moye, Tanya Brown and Jason Crippen.

Laughing together are Ron Jordan-Matlock Tire Service
& Auto Repair and Jim Hill-The Hill Group, Inc.

The UPS Store #2381 – August 22, 2019

Chad Daniel, Lexi Gasche, LaToya Bryson and Chandler
Davis provided their guests with amazing hospitality that
included breakfast, generous door prizes, and amazing
store discounts.

Wendi Love and Shawna Frazier-Copper Cellar Family of
Restaurants were a few of the many guests who braved
ominous weather that morning to attend the event.

Rothchild Catering & Conference Center
– August 29, 2019

(Above) Monica Viator-TNBank, LaDonna HembreeDalton Collision and Chamber Ambassador Marianne
Morse-Mary Kay pause and smile for the camera.
(Left) With impeccable event execution, pictured are
networking hosts (front row) Nicole Lee and Destinee
Dowdy along with (second row) Jacklyn Wolford,
President Susan Rothchild, Chris Mercer and London
Hunt.
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Ribbon Cuttings
Farragut Modern Dentistry – August 5, 2019
Dr. John Harrison (holding scissors)
cuts the ceremonial ribbon as members
of his staff including (in no particular order) Mackenzie Smith, Marybeth Roark,
Briley Herring, Abby Sattler, Ashley
Rogers, Jackie Robinson, Farragut
Mayor Ron Williams (center wearing
bow tie), Chamber ambassadors, members and friends gather to participate in
the celebration.

FUELing
Your Career
Each month this section will feature
a piece written by a member business
or young professional aimed at working
professionals or recent graduates seeking tips and tools on how to FUEL their
growing career, whatever the industry.
The Chamber is excited to introduce this
in conjunction with our growing young
professionals program, F.U.E.L. (Focus.
Unite. Engage. Lead.)

Death of
Mentoring
Matt Sanderson,
MBA
(King University MBA Graduate)

Angie Cody Real Estate Team/eXp Realty –
August 13, 2019
Realtor, Team Leader, Coach and Mentor
Angie Cody (front row, black shirt) along
with members of her team including
(in no particular order) Jessie Burnett,
Leslie McLeroy, Chiara Petro and Linda
Weir, as well as Mayor Ron Williams
(second row, wearing bow tie) and
Vice Mayor Louise Povlin, Knox County
Commissioner John Schoonmaker,
neighbors, friends and family excitedly
raise their hands in exultation and excitement after the ribbon was cut.

The Knox Fox Real Estate Group –
August 20, 2019
The enthusiasm and joy is expressed on
the faces of those who participated including ﬁrst row kneeling: Ashley Lobato,
Evelyn Williams, Colt Williams and Pierre
(wearing stud collar), Landon Hohman and
Kyle Hohman; ﬁrst row, standing: Jayden
Hohman (grey shirt behind Ashley), Connie
Hohman, Jane Whitener, owners Eric
(holding scissors) and wife, Teri Jo (holding Rascal) Whitener, along with Mayor
Ron Williams (behind the Whiteners), Vice
Mayor Louise Povlin (beside the Mayor),
Chamber members, neighbors and friends.

The Social Brand – August 27, 2019
Co-owners Victory Harbin (front
row with scissors) and Chad
Rogers (ﬁfth from left) celebrate
the opening of their new business
along with members of the Blount
Partnership, FWKCC Ambassadors,
family and friends.

Creek
From page 1

removed a total 140 lbs of trash from the ¼
mile section of the stream from the Wentworth Clubhouse to Kingston Pike, including cans/bottles, building materials and
even a chair.
Business participants receive recognition/advertising for their efforts while students can earn community service hours

from the Chamber. Space is very limited
due to the supply of waders for volunteers.
Anyone registering must include their shoe
size in the registration comments. The
cleanup is estimated to take approximately
2-3 hours.
Call (865) 675-7057 for details.

Far less awkward than a ﬁrst
date when your
high school sweetheart’s parents
tag along, but far
more
awkward
than it should
ever be, best describes the proSanderson
cess of seeking
mentorship
in
2019. While it is debatable – and to
an extent highly-subjective – as to
whether or not there is currently a
lack of voluntary mentorships, it is
hard to dispute the value and beneﬁts
derived from a healthy mentorship.
According to McLaughlin (2010),
there are numerous variables that
hinder mentorships including, but not
limited to: lack of public award, lack
of bandwidth and it is not expected by
ﬁrms to engage in intentional mentorship opportunities.
Plain and simple, committing to
be a voluntary mentor is a calculated
decision that must be taken very seriously due to the physical and emotional commitments. However, whether it
be a young professional at your ﬁrm or
a high school student who bags your
groceries - mentors are needed in all
aspects of life. Every person on this
Earth has something of value to offer.
Similarly, there is not one person on
this Earth that cannot learn something of value from someone. Do not
allow self-imposed limits to suppress
the growth of the future generation.
A mentorship is truly a value exchange, and while the mentor passes
along important tacit knowledge
from years of experience and lessons
learned, the mentee also provides value. Whether the value exchanged is a
skill, or perhaps something as simple
as another vantage point through a
different lens, value comes in a variety of forms and fashions. It is this
value passed along by the mentee that
allows mentors to forge stronger relationships and connect to others at a
deeper level.
Through this ability to communicate and empathize at a deeper level,
leadership is enhanced organically.
Mentors reap the rewards of enhanced
leadership by seeing greater motivation, drive and initiative in mentees.
It is this increased investment and
feeling of purpose which the vision,
efﬁciency and quality of work produced by mentees is ampliﬁed. Get
out, remove the awkwardness and
take the initiative to change a life,
and then allow that life to change
yours as well.
References: Barriers to effective mentoring
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
pmc/articles/PMC2875765/
McLaughlin, Catherine (2010). “Mentoring: What Is It? How Do We Do It and
How Do We Get More of It?” Health Services Research, Blackwell Science Inc,
June 2010, www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/
articles/PMC2875765/.

For more information on King
University programs of study, contact Enrollment Counselor, Anthony Lanagan at alanagan@king.
edu.
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TSBDC

by Laura Overstreet, Small Business Specialist
and GrowthWheel® Certiﬁed Advisor

The Knoxville TSBDC has valuable small
business training seminars and workshops
coming soon.
Join us for the following opportunities:
8(a) Federal Contracting:
Certiﬁcation & Business Development
Strategies
Come Learn About the SBA
8(a) Program
• Are you a minority or socially disadvantaged business looking to expand
your contracting opportunities with the
federal government?
• Is your net worth below $250k
(economically disadvantaged)?
• Have you been in business for at least
two years?
If so, you might be missing a huge opportunity to gain access to federal contracts
that are set aside for 8(a) Business Development Program. Participants will learn how
to qualify, apply, and utilize the certiﬁcation
to increase business revenue. Registration
is required. Limited seating.
Program beneﬁts
To help provide a level playing ﬁeld for
small businesses owned by socially and economically disadvantaged people or entities,
the government limits competition for certain contracts to businesses that participate
in the 8(a) Business Development program.
Disadvantaged businesses in the 8(a)
program can:
• Compete for set-aside and sole-source
contracts in the program
• Get a Business Opportunity Specialist
to help navigate federal contracting
• Form joint ventures with established
businesses through the SBA’s mentorprotégé program
• Receive management and technical
assistance, including business training,
counseling, marketing assistance, and
high-level executive development
You can compete for contract awards
under multiple socio-economic programs,
as they apply.
Monday, September 16
9:00AM to 11:00AM
Fee: No Cost
Speaker(s): US Small Business
Administration, Tennessee District
Ofﬁce
Knoxville Area Urban League
1514 East 5th Avenue
Knoxville, TN 37917
Register at https://www.sba.gov/
event/1646175
Startup Training
The seminar discussion includes the
forms of business organization, tax requirements, business licenses, business planning
and ﬁnancing options.
Thursday, September 19
9:00AM to 11:00AM
Fee: No Cost
Speaker(s): TSBDC Staff
Blount County Library
5098 North Cusick Street,
Maryville, TN 37804

NEW:

Sign up for automatic
billing/payment of your
annual membership and
receive a 5% discount!
Login to your Online Member
Portal and go to Company >
Billing > Add Payment Proﬁle
OR contact
Suzanne@farragutchamber.com
for info!

Farragut West
Knox Chamber
of Commerce
11826 Kingston Pike, Suite 110
Farragut, TN 37934

865-675-7057
865-671-2409 Fax
e-mail: info@farragutchamber.com
www.farragutchamber.com
This newsletter is published monthly by the
Farragut West Knox Chamber of Commerce.

Welcome to our new Farragut
West Knox Chamber Members!
The Chamber welcomes these businesses who joined us recently in the
month of August! Did you know businesses/organizations
can submit an application & payment online? Visit www.farragutchamber.com
and click “Join the Chamber!”

Fire by Light
David Horsewood
Knoxville, TN 37930
http://ﬁrebylight.com

Smoothie King
Vaughn Scarbrough
10802 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37934
http://smoothieking.com

Welcome NEW
Enterprise
Member:

Thank you for your recently upgraded
Admiral Enterprise Membership!

Welcome Back Renewing Members!
The Farragut/West Knox Chamber welcomes back these businesses who have renewed their investment in the Chamber as of this
past August. We are privileged to count them as Farragut/West Knox Chamber of Commerce members! We urge members to patronize
one another when the goods or services a member can provide are needed. It is also our hope that area residents recognize the commitment a business makes to its community when it becomes part of its local chamber of commerce and reward that commitment
with their patronage.

A special thank you goes to this renewing member who is continuing their support of our
chamber and the businesses it serves through their above and beyond Enterprise Membership:

Main Ofﬁce
Thank you for your
Admiral Enterprise Membership!
Admiral Veterinary Hospital
Angela Floyd School for Dance and
Music, LLC
Anytime Fitness
Belew Drug Choto, Inc
Brain Balance Achievement Centers
C&J Wealth Advisors
Christmas Decor of Knoxville, Inc.
Cindy Kraus REALTOR® with
Bailey & Co. Real Estate
Copper Cellar Family of Restaurants

FUEL

Knoxville West
Thank you for your
Captain Enterprise Membership!
Crown Title Insurance Agency, Inc.
Cru Bistro Turkey Creek
Elliott’s Boots, Shoes & Sandals
Fairway Mortgage
Go Dance
Goodwill Industries - Knoxville, Inc.
Hilton Knoxville (Downtown)
Invisible Fence Brand of the TN Valley
Life Betterment Through God
Matlock Tire Service & Auto Repair
Mercedes Benz of Knoxville

Thank you for your
Anchor Enterprise Membership!
Nama Sushi Bar - Cedar Bluff
PureMagic Carwash
Rather & Kittrell Capital Management
Servpro of West Knoxville/Farragut
Smyrna Ready Mix Concrete
Strayer University
Turner Homes, LLC
uBreakiFix Turkey Creek
Y-12 Federal Credit Union - Cedar Bluff
Zoe’s Kitchen - Turkey Creek

offer ways to get involved in community service projects and simply meet other young
professionals in the area.
The F.U.E.L series was a result of ongoing strategic planning initiatives which
began during the chamber board’s retreat
in Fall 2018. A high priority for the Chamber in 2019 was to better target and serve
young professionals in the 40 or under demographic.
There is no charge for this event but reg-

istration is encouraged and appreciated;
visit farragutcahmber.com > Events and
navigate to the link on September 25. Attendees are welcome from any career stage;
but businesses are encouraged to send
or bring a guest under 40. Rothchild
Catering will provide appetizers and a fun
Mocktail Bar.
For more information, call (865) 6757057 or email Julie@farragutchamber.com.

where a rocket team has won against the
likes of MIT in a rocket launch, sending
UT’s rocket one mile higher into space than
other institutions. Boyd has also learned
about UT’s rodeo teams and participated in
one through UT Martin, quipping, “Now that
I’ve done that, I can actually say ‘This isn’t
my ﬁrst rodeo!’”
He called the hiring of Chancellor Donde
Plowman, “My hardest, easiest, and best decision,” saying the hiring process was difﬁcult due to procedural requirements, choosing her was easy thanks to her instant affability with all key persons at UTK, and best
because she is successfully in place. Later

during the Q&A, a guest mentioned Chancellor Plowman had stated she’d like to see
the “interim” word removed from Boyd’s title. Boyd laughed explaining, “Donde is certainly enthusiastic about that; we get along
very well. That decision is based on a lot of
factors, but my wife, Jenny is the primary
one!” He added the role is busier than his
family initially expected, but if he stayed it
would be to ensure goals started under his
tenure reach successful completion.
Boyd also talked about his education initiatives, including the Drive to 55 goal to
equip 55% or more of the state’s population
with a college degree or certiﬁcate by 2025.
He spoke most passionately about the new
UT Promise program launching in Fall 2020
(joking, “That title may sound familiar…

it’s deﬁnitely not original!”). Similar to Tennessee Promise, which allows students who
complete community service and maintain
a minimum GPA to attend community college for free, the UT Promise program will
allow any student with family income under
$50,000 and the academic right to admittance to attend a University of Tennessee
tuition-free. Boyd stated it is the ﬁrst program of its kind in the country.
The Chamber appreciates the support
of this event’s sponsors with Presenting
Sponsors Barber McMurry Architects,
First Utility District of Knox County, Knox
County and Town of Farragut; Community
Sponsor Mike Baker Insurance Consulting,
and Media Sponsor farragutpress.

Member Briefs

Eddie, and Heather!

Pam, and Pamela!

First Tennessee Bank recently announced several ﬁnancial center manager
promotions: Andrew Pankratz at
the Northshore ﬁnancial center; Pam
Scott at the Campbell Station location;
and Pamela Waddell at the Knoxville
Main ofﬁce. Congratulations to Andrew,

Jimmy Matlock, Matlock Tire Service,
is serving on SmartBank’s recently announced formation of its local board of
directors in Maryille. Jimmy and ﬁve other
professionals will help lead the SmartBank
movement in the Maryville market.
Congratulations Jimmy and SmartBank!

From page 1

build and sustain his business which was
established in 1986.
FUEL focuses exclusively on talented
young professionals, entrepreneurs and
emerging leaders, with a goal of providing
opportunities to increase relationship building, networking and business skills through
both social and educational opportunities,

Boyd
From page 1

From page 2

bank has assembled a community-based
staff for the Fountain City branch:
Cindy Reeves, Branch Manager; Eddie
Weather, Customer Service Representative;
and Heather Edlin, Head Teller.
Congratulations to SouthEast Bank, Cindy,

Calendar of Events

Members can quickly RSVP for events in their Member Portal at http://members.farragutchamber.com/login.
Call 675-7057 or email info@farragutchamber.com for a link to create your account! Visitors/Guests can register by clicking
the links on the Chamber Calendar (www.farragutchamber.com > “Events”) and registering under “Not a Member?”
September 19, 2019 Networking
8 – 9:30am
Y-12 Federal Credit Union
(Farragut Branch)
13128 Kingston Pike, Farragut 37934
September 25, 2019 F.U.E.L. (Focus. Unite. Engage. Lead.)
5 – 7:00pm
Young Professionals’ Networking
West Bicycles Located in Village Green Shopping Center
(includes neighborhood bike ride)
11531 Kingston Pike, Farragut 37934

September 26, 2019 Networking
8 – 9:30am
The Episcopal School of Knoxville
950 Episcopal School Way, Knoxville 37922
October 3, 2019
8 – 9:30am

Networking
Crye-Leike Realtors
9539 Kingston Pike, Knoxville 37922

October 10, 2019
8 – 9:30am

Networking
His Security, LLC
11426 Kingston Pike, Knoxville 37934

